
Recommendations for reforms in sports
Recommendations of civil society experts provided in working groups at the National Council for

Recovery of Ukraine

Current state of the sports management system

Ukrainian sports are heavily regulated and governed by state institutions. We also see that there is a
huge untapped potential in the progressive Ukrainian sports civil society that needs to be supported. We
advocate a deregulation of the sports sphere of Ukraine that will lead to fundamental changes of the
current system.
The Law ‘On Physical Culture and Sports’ (it was passed in 1994 and has not undergone any major
changes) defines the basic principles of the sports management system, although it follows the Soviet
model of governance explicitly or implicitly. Ukraine inherited the worst things from Soviet sports: lack
of democratic procedures, over-regulation, centralized decision-making, financial mismanagement and
limited funding instruments, weak volunteer movement, with the maximum results valued more than
general welfare and each individual’s harmonious development. All these Soviet sports narratives have
been instilled in us for 30 years of independence, in particular, from neighboring Russia.
In addition, the unreformed Ministry of Youth and Sports of Ukraine is not the center of state policy
formation in the field of sports, but it performs mostly administrative and accounting functions,
arranging business trips and equipping the national teams of Ukraine. In fact, there is no state body in
Ukraine to systematically deal with the formation of state policy in the field of sports, development of
comprehensive programmes, data collection and analysis. In order to successfully rebuild the country, it
is necessary to ensure coordination between healthcare, education, sports and defense at the ministerial
level. The existence of a separate Ministry of Sports, which deals only with sports of high-achievements,
is questionable. In our opinion, such a large number of officials working in the structures responsible for
sports at the central and local levels is inexpedient. Their functions should be narrowed, and the
initiative should be transferred to public organizations, and programs to support grassroots initiatives
should be launched.
The Soviet models of governance and sports financing created for the centrally planned Soviet economy
no longer work. This has led to the systemic decline of Ukrainian sports. Despite the fact that state
funding for sports has been growing annually in recent years, the number of Ukrainians involved in
sports is not increasing. According to the monitoring conducted by the Ministry of Youth and Sports of
Ukraine in 2020, only 17% of the population of Ukraine aged 18+ were engaged in physical activity and
sports, while in Europe the average figure is 40%. The war has only deepened the systemic crisis. The
war has deepened the crisis, the recovery from which will depend on the consolidation of society and
rethinking the place of sport in the life of every Ukrainian.
Reforming Ukrainian sports is one of the conditions for the successful recovery of Ukraine:
- to strengthen democracy and develop civil society;
- to fight corruption through decentralization of sports management;
- to increase the share of economically active population.

So, what is the goal for development of sports and physical activity in Ukraine?

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/3808-12#Text


The EU's White Paper on Sport identifies sport as a growing social and economic phenomenon that
makes an important contribution to achieving the European Union's strategic goals of solidarity and
prosperity. Sport creates such important values   as team spirit, solidarity, tolerance and fair play,
promoting personal development and self-realization. This benefits the EU citizens’ active contribution
to society and thus promotes the development of social activism.
Ukraine has its own specific features, but the operational priority in the postwar period should be
integrating European legislation and practices into Ukrainian sports as soon as possible. It is not
expedient to make changes to the existing Law ‘On Physical Culture and Sports’, taking into account the
scale of the necessary changes. A new consensus document to be based on European principles and
agreed with Ukrainian society should be made. In it, the function of sport will be expanded in
accordance with those set out in the Lisbon Treaty, namely focusing on the social role of sport in society,
its economic dimension and the organization of sport. The basic documents on which we relied when
preparing these proposals are those laying the foundation of fundamental changes for the European
integration of Ukrainian sports and the development of sports policy in Ukraine in the postwar period:
- White Paper on Sport 2007 and Action Plan
- Lisbon Treaty 2009, Article 165
- Developing the European Dimension in Sport, 2011 (The European Commission)
- EU Work Plan for Sport (2021-2024)
According to UNICEF, more than 60% of Ukrainian children have been forced to flee their homes,
including at least 2,000,000 kids who left Ukraine. More than 1,000 schools with gyms and at least 73
sports facilities were destroyed or damaged.

Recovery from the crisis is possible if we shape the changes based on four main aspects:
- ECONOMIC: dropping GDP and the need to expand tools to attract resources for sports;
- SOCIAL: outflow of children / coaches / economically active population and creation of tools to
encourage their return to Ukraine, including through sports;
- ORGANIZATIONAL: excessive regulation, lack of democratic approaches and support for grassroots
initiatives;
- SECURITY: when the country’s security depends on this direction.

A study conducted by the Ukrainian Institute of the Future in collaboration with U.Sport shows the
multiplier effect of investing in physical activity of Ukrainians. "Each $1 invested in physical activity
and amateur sports brings $15 of revenue in the form of additional GDP and $5 in the form of revenues
to the Budget of Ukraine". And compliance with the minimum level of physical activity set by the WHO
raises the productivity of labour by the equivalent of five working days a year. This is due to improved
physical and mental health, lifestyle (e.g, improved sleep quality) and even greater involvement in work.
Also, sport is an effective antidepressant.
That is why every hryvnia invested by the state in the post-war period should be directed to the
programmes which will most effectively influence the restart of the system and the economy, breaking
corruption ties and launching fundamental reforms simultaneously with the recovery. Ukraine must
make the most of sport as a tool for the country's recovery and unification.
Unfortunately, the Ukrainian State sports machine does not want to change from inside and continues to
manage all sports,



Section 1. Civil society recommendations on government action during the war
CRISIS STAGE

mobilization, monitoring, researching the impact of the war on the industry, studying the experience of
EU countries and forming a transitional model

• stimulating the population to regular physical activity and sports through supporting grassroots
initiatives (rapid launch of nationwide programmes)
Rationale: An important factor in wartime is that sports industry in terms of regular physical activity
cannot stop, so the State’s task is to promote maximum involvement of all social groups in regular sports
activities in the regions with no active hostilities going on. Experimental observations show that
exercise reduces the body's response to stress in people having any level of physical fitness. The
socialization of people with disabilities, the military, IDPs through mass sports and physical activity,
especially children, is vastly underestimated. That is why financial and institutional support of the
grassroots initiatives that appear even in wartime conditions is particularly important, along with
provision of unimpeded access to communal and state sports infrastructure through rapid development
and implementation of relevant nationwide and regional programmes, launching an informational and
educational campaign on the benefits of sport and regular physical activity in the fight against stress
and anxiety (SOCIAL ASPECT)
• reorientation of sports infrastructure and institutions to raise the level of pre-war training of the
population in terms of fitness
Rationale: Physical training is an important component of pre-war training. Given the fact that no one
knows the time when the war will end, the pre-war training of the population in the rear comes to the
fore. Sport has a huge branched structure and infrastructure (including military orientation) that should
be refocused on improving the physical training of the entire population and helping to train the army.
This should turn into a component of the country's defensive capability during the full-scale invasion by
Russia and in the postwar period when the country will have to live under constant threat. Thus, such
mass involvement in physical training may turn into a tool for psychological relief, taking into account
the positive impact of regular physical activity on the well-being and psycho-emotional state of a person
(SECURITY ASPECT)
• studying the experience of European countries and preparing the legal framework for bringing
the field of physical culture and sports in line with EU standards
Rationale: Given Ukraine's striving to join the EU, in order to elaborate a new effective model of sports
development in Ukraine it is necessary to study the experience of European countries, especially that of
the neighboring Poland that has achieved significant results in a short period and of Estonia which has
already followed a similar path. And to examine the main vectors and objectives of the EU’s White
Paper on Sport and existing EU programmes. In particular, the EU is concerned about three aspects: the
social role of sport, its economic dimension, the political and legal framework of the sports sector.
It is necessary to adapt the legislation of Ukraine and move from the “state governs sport” paradigm to
the “sport is a part of civil society and the state promotes its development in every possible way” one.
This is really important because throughout the 30 years we have remained in the Soviet system of
sports, trying to incorporate elements of a market economy into it. But that is impossible. Only radical
changes in the legislation in the field of physical culture and sports can effectively launch the sports
system in the postwar period. Therefore, this period should be used to make the necessary changes in the
legislation and relevant regulations in order to restart the system of physical culture and sports in the
postwar period (ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECT)



• simplifying procedures for financing projects of public organizations focused on physical culture
and sports (federations and clubs)
Rationale: In times of war, it is particularly important to ensure maximum support for effective
initiatives / projects, which is not possible without simplifying funding procedures (based on those
operating in the European Union, where the sports community are interested in maximizing project
effectiveness rather than the treasury), increase in allowable costs within projects (including institutional
support), introduction of electronic competitions, setting up real monitoring and reporting procedures.
This is important to do at the level of both the Ministry and the municipalities and communities.
Currently, many initiatives provide physical culture and sports services for children and adults on a
volunteer basis and their financial support in the future will be the foundation for the development of
sport in Ukraine as part of civil society and the volunteer movement (SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC
ASPECTS)
• continuing to support the holding of training camps and participation in sports competitions in
Ukraine and abroad
Rationale: Given that no one knows the duration of hostilities, it is important to continue the practice of
training camps and participation in competitions of athletes outside Ukraine in cooperation with local
federations and clubs which could bear part of the costs of Ukrainian athletes, with the Ukrainian sports
federations attracting as much sponsorship aid as possible. In addition, it is necessary to develop a clear
and safe mechanism for the resumption of training of athletes, as well as sports and fitness activities in
relatively safe regions of Ukraine, this applies not only to national teams (SOCIAL ASPECT)
• simplifying procedures for providing access to any sports infrastructure and decentralizing
decision-making to the level of communities and municipalities
Rationale: Providing simplified access to sports infrastructure facilities (including school infrastructure)
will significantly increase the involvement of the population in regular sports, encourage the
employment of coaches and help establish new connections in the current environment. Not all state and
municipal sports facilities have reopened, some are closed for objective reasons due to active hostilities
in the region, or are used as a temporary shelter for IDPs affected by Russia's full-scale aggression, but
most of them are not used due to precautions and the lack of a ‘permission from above’. Local
communities can decide whether to reopen such facilities, on what terms to allow the use of the facilities
because they can independently assess how safe each facility is and whether it is equipped with a bomb
shelter. Similarly, communities and municipalities can independently decide whether to allow sports
competitions, physical culture and health activities and training camps taking into account the security
component (ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECT)
• assessing the destroyed and damaged sports infrastructure (of all types of subordination) and
developing an algorithm for the priority of reconstruction
Rationale: It is necessary to start the restoration from school infrastructure as this is the place where
children can be habituated to engaging in physical activity and forming a culture of healthy living.
Renewal of the educational process and quality physical education lessons should be a priority. Timely
analysis of damage, the number of people in the regions, and a developed algorithm for prioritizing the
restoration of sports infrastructure will allow faster and better start the process of reconstruction of
sports infrastructure.
The practice of ‘patching holes’ without rethinking the function must be stopped. Renovation of sports
halls built in line with the standards of the USSR and DBN that are based on the standards of
1989-1997, is not acceptable in modern Ukraine.



All school facilities of sports infrastructure that will be rebuilt from scratch or subject to reconstruction
must provide for the creation of conditions for the combined operation of school gyms (schoolchildren,
students, parents, community members). In small towns, gyms should be attached to the school and have
two entrances – for students and for residents. In large cities, it is advisable to build a sports complex
near the school and allocate it as a separate enterprise (which belongs to the municipality, not to CYSS
(Children’s & Youth Sports School, SHVSM (Sports School of High Sportsmanship, etc.). School halls
in new schools must have modern locker rooms, stands, lighting system, audio support for trainings and
competitions, ventilation, WiFi, as well as a system of electronic access and data management for all
those training there. Providing equal opportunities for the operation of private and municipal sports
centres (equalizing conditions for sports clubs and CYSSs).
Regarding the construction and reconstruction of sports facilities, the state should switch to the
construction of such facilities in accordance with the forecast of consumer demand for sports and
activities in each specific region, which includes taking into account the geographical and climatic
features of the region (ECONOMIC ASPECT)
• conducting research on the impact of war on sports industry
Rationale: The whole sports industry should switch to decision-making based solely on data. Given the
budget deficit and martial law, public and local authorities should pay particular attention to the
allocation of budget funds and
prioritization of public funding programmes. That is why, without a thorough analysis of the extent to
which the war affected the industry and in which areas, it is impossible to identify the most effective
programmes that will help effectively develop the industry in the postwar period (ECONOMIC and
SOCIAL ASPECTS).

Section 2. Recommendations for the reconstruction of Ukraine after the war
FOUNDATION STAGE

departure from ‘palliative care’ to launch comprehensive programmes, project approach in financing
organizations and institutional support for physical culture and sports entities

• legislating that civil society is the basis of the Ukrainian sports model where the state does not
govern sport but contributes to its development through the implementation of long-term
programmes and strategies, with clearly defined KPIs, including those in the field of education.
(TRANSFER OF MANAGERIAL AUTHORITY FROM THE STATE, EXCEPT POLICY-MAKING)
Rationale: At present, the state actually manages sports at all levels, which is directly contrary to the
Olympic Charter. The best solution to boost the development of all sports should be the transfer of all
powers to manage sports from the state to the relevant sport federations (associations of clubs) and the
transition to the club system. It is based on public sports clubs (public organizations created by citizens
to exercise their rights and freedoms). This system is the basis of the sports system in most European
countries. Such clubs, in turn, are the basis of sport federations and directly influence the development
of their sport. The development of sports through sport federations and clubs is the most organic thing
for sports and is characterized not by limited default government funding, but rather by being
stimulating and flexible, allowing organizations to compete and attract additional sponsorship and
volunteers. The state, in turn, retains the function of formulating public policy, coordination and
monitoring through the relevant Directorates and the Agency, and this requires structural changes.



In particular, the Lisbon Treaty provides for the state's efforts to ‘develop the European dimension in
sport by promoting fairness and openness in sporting competitions and cooperation between bodies
responsible for sports, and by protecting the physical and moral integrity of sportsmen and
sportswomen.’ In addition, physical education in schools and student sports should be rethought and
include tools for development through out-of-school learning for children, introduction of the practice of
creation of school sports clubs and student clubs that will be united by a multilevel system of
competitions (ORGANIZATIONAL and SECURITY ASPECTS)
• recognizing at the state level the importance of involving Ukrainians in regular physical activity
(health of the nation) at the level of elite sports (creation of Physical Activity Guideline,
comprehensive programmes)
Rationale: 95% of budget funds are spent on professional sports as the Ministry of Sports and sport
federations are focused on elite sports (high-achievement sports) and the number of medals in
competitions. As a result, amateur sports are underfunded. Along with poor promotion of grassroots
sports, this leads to the fact that the physical activity of Ukrainians remains one of the lowest in Europe.
Therefore, the emergence of programmes to encourage the development of grassroots sports and
physical activity at the level of elite sports within the paradigm of public policy is absolutely important.
Extremely low level of physical activity of Ukrainians directly affects not only the physical and mental
health of Ukrainians and their well-being, but also the economy of Ukraine.
Firstly, this is associated with improved health and, consequently, reduced absenteeism due to illnesses
or poor physical and emotional state. Secondly, this is due to the reduction of presentism, which is
largely due to the impact of physical activity on mental health (sports as an antidepressant).
Physical activity and amateur sports can become a driver of economic growth both by creating
value-added chains – consumption and production of goods and services, construction and
modernization of sports infrastructure, and also by raising productivity and increasing life expectancy
(life span). Better economic conditions, in turn, will be the foundation for a higher level and quality of
life, in particular for greater psychological comfort, happiness and opportunities for people to realize the
potential in their lives (SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC ASPECTS)
• improving the efficiency of the use of budget funds in sports through the launch of 3 to 4 annual
programmes at the central and local levels, with annual monitoring and analysis of the results
achieved
Rationale: In the post-war period of limited funding, every hryvnia spent on sports must be backed up
by achieving certain KPIs: quantitative and qualitative ones. The country needs to move away from
default funding and corruption schemes, set clear priorities and transparent criteria for budget funding. It
is important to introduce transparent mechanisms of state financial support for sports, track the share of
public funding in the total amount of investments and make analysis of the results of programme
implementation.
Launching new multi-year funding programmes for physical culture and sports at all levels, with annual
monitoring of results, incentives to attract co-funding, and attracting volunteers will help maximize the
efficiency of funding. Such support may be provided through the established Active Nation Foundation
or other flexible structure with independent leadership selected through a competition. There, on an
open platform, in a competitive environment, organizations of physical culture and sports will receive
funding for their own projects and programmes. Currently, funding management is inefficient: 95% of
budget funds are spent on professional sports as the Ministry of Youth and Sports of Ukraine, sport
federations are focused on elite sports and the number of medals in competitions. As a result, amateur



sports are underfunded. Along with the weak promotion of grassroots sports, this leads to the fact that
the physical activity of Ukrainians remains one of the lowest in Europe and the selection of young
athletes suffers from it. To solve this problem, institutional reform of sports is needed, with a focus on
the creation of 15,000 to 20,000 non-profit sports clubs in Ukraine. The presence of a vast network of
amateur clubs will allow it to fulfil the ambitions to increase the share of funding for amateur sports and
better selection of young talents for Olympic and professional sports.
In general, including the shadow market, Ukraine spends much more on sports than the average
European country, but the average Ukrainian gets much worse opportunities, infrastructure and level of
sports training and service (ECONOMIC and SECURITY ASPECTS)
• Ukraine’s sports infrastructure is an integral part of the world's infrastructure
Rationale: The current model of building sports infrastructure in Ukraine is inefficient. In addition, the
Ministry of Youth and Sports of Ukraine is not a subject of sports policy-making. The following is fully
missing in the existing system: competitive strategies and programmes; task-setting entity (customer);
entity responsible for centralized planning, development, management and implementation; diversified
sources of funding; mechanisms that guarantee quality results (outdated DBN, system of project and
programme development, system of selection of executors, conditions and guarantees of financing,
control system); there are many long-term and suspended construction sites; passive role of federations
in the design and operation of facilities.
There are big risks that the sports infrastructure in the post-war period will be restored chaotically,
without assessing the needs and rethinking the role and objectives of sports in society. This, in turn, will
lead to inefficient use of limited financial resources, including international assistance. Therefore, it is
very important to have an inventory / audit of the current state along with Strategy.
In the case of construction / reconstruction, new sports infrastructure should be created only to European
standards, with maximum investment, with favorable conditions for public-private partnership.
The priority is to develop a national strategy for the development of sports infrastructure in Ukraine and
two infrastructure construction programmes, with focus on the quickest possible reconstruction of sports
infrastructure for the health of the nation in the postwar recovery period:
No.1 - HEALTH: yard playgrounds, city infrastructure (jogging and bike lanes), school gyms and
stadiums, sports facilities for local and regional competitions, fitness centers, rehabilitation centers.
No.2 - PRESTIGE: training centers for national teams, sports facilities for domestic competitions, sports
facilities for international competitions.
Next, changing the state procedures for the effective implementation of strategic programmes and
projects, as well as development of personnel training programmes for the operation of future sports
facilities. Transfer of sports infrastructure owned by CYSS and SHVSM to management
companies and relevant utility/state-run enterprises. (ORGANIZATIONAL AND ECONOMIC
ASPECTS)
• launching DIIA.SPORT
Rationale: Launching the club system is impossible without simplification of procedures, reporting and
accounting of subjects and objects of physical culture and sports. Neighboring Poland has more than
20,000 sports clubs, Germany has 70,000 ones. Ukraine should set a goal to encourage the opening of at
least 10,000 sports clubs (public organizations) by 2025, which will receive at least one million of
Ukrainians. That's why we need a digital tool that will ‘open a sports club in a couple of clicks’ and
report to the municipality through the application, create an ecosystem with registration of all
beneficiaries: federations, clubs, coaches, athletes, children with registration of their status and



connections, etc. As a result, it will allow to implement the programme ‘money follow sports services’
for children and athletes, and this will restart the whole system of physical culture and sports because it
will allow everyone to choose where to play sports, register talents and provide targeted funding
(ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECT)
• bringing (integrating) Ukrainian legislation to EU standards
Rationale: We are moving to the EU and we must adopt European principles and laws on sports, finally
remove the communist legacy, move to a club system and develop Ukraine with free and democratic
sports.
The EU's White Paper on Sport sets out a number of objectives, including: enhancing the role of sport in
society, strengthening public health through physical activity, stepping up volunteering, increasing the
economic dimension of sport and the free movement of players, combating doping, corruption and
money laundering, control of media rights.
That is why, after the adoption of the new ‘Law on Sports’, it is necessary to make an extremely large
number of changes to the regulatory framework at all levels. But it is important to do it quickly and
efficiently in the first postwar year. In particular, the state institution that will be responsible for
policy-making in the field of sports should perform a coordinating function between all government
agencies, at all levels, which are responsible for the development of physical culture and sports in any
form (ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECT)
• increasing the share of volunteering in the field of physical culture and sports
Rationale: The level of involvement of volunteers in sports is very high in Europe, while the economic
impact of such activities is really underestimated in Ukraine. The volunteer movement in sports is
poorly protected and organized in Ukraine, usually it is a manifestation of parental initiative. In the EU,
on the contrary, volunteering is one of the foundation pillars of sports as it helps to develop civil society
and grassroots initiatives, to educate proactive citizens who are prone to solidarity and empathy. After
the war, a large number of Ukrainians will continue to volunteer and the sports industry can take
advantage of this demand of society and attract more volunteers into the industry, while giving those
willing to help the opportunity to find their path in sports as such (SOCIAL ASPECT)
• introducing financial incentives (for Ukrainians, employers, businesses to invest and provide
assistance to organizations of physical culture and sports)
Rationale: introducing a philanthropy tool and a programme of financial incentives. Which will
partially exempt employers from taxes if they encourage their own employees to play sports and
Ukrainians to support sports clubs in which they participate. In this case, it will make sense for
insurance companies to encourage their customers to lead healthier lifestyles and increase physical
activity in order to minimize insurance payments.
If the state encourages people to take a preventive approach and do some prevention – it will
significantly reduce the burden on the public healthcare system.
Employers understand that the overall result largely depends on the physical and emotional state of
employees, and this is what is directly influenced by sports and physical activity. Amateur sports often
become an environment for socialization and exchange of contracts, a new field for doing business.
By implementing corporate programmes to promote health and prevent illness, employers solve several
problems: they increase productivity, motivation and loyalty
Of employees, as well as the appeal of their HR brand; along with formation of responsible corporate
culture (ECONOMIC ASPECT)



• raising the level of fitness of citizens in the face of permanent threats and bringing (integration
of) military training to NATO standards
Rationale: A high level of physical fitness is critical for the country facing a constant risk of war.
Therefore, in the postwar period, the country should pay close attention to the high level of physical
training of the population, its integration into the lives of Ukrainians, which will enable it to maintain a
high level of fitness of potential reservists and pay sufficient attention to the rehabilitation of war
veterans.
In addition, the system of defense and internal affairs (interior) has its own separate system of training
which we mostly inherited from the USSR. In our opinion, the structural units of the Ministry of
Defense of Ukraine and the Ministry of Interior of Ukraine responsible for the physical training of the
army and sports should also be reformed and brought in line with NATO standards. An integrated
system with a single center for coordination and management in the field of army sports should be
created, for whose needs some civilian coaches and instructors, as well as civilian sports infrastructure,
can be attracted and involved (SECURITY ASPECT)
• using sports to integrate IDPs, people with disabilities, war veterans
Rationale: Sport is a largely underestimated tool for the integration of internally displaced persons,
military veterans and people with disabilities. Vulnerable groups should not be artificially segregated,
and their rehabilitation and involvement in physical activity should be integrated into a single new
Ukrainian sports system. All state-run / local programmes should take into account the component of
integration of vulnerable groups and encourage even private initiatives to create conditions for such
groups. As for sports infrastructure, 100% of gyms and sports grounds should be adapted for people
with disabilities. This is one of the main social roles of sport (SOCIAL ASPECT)
• ensuring fair and clean sports without violence and doping, the transition of all sports to the
LTAD standard
Rationale: Zero tolerance of Ukrainian society to doping, fraud and violence is vital for Ukraine. This
should be nurtured from childhood, equal competition and respect for fair play should become the
national idea of   Ukrainians. After all, the state that has shown extraordinary heroism in a bloody war
against the aggressor as well
the highest level of self-organization based on trusting relations just cannot rank among the top 3
countries in the world (along with Russia and Belarus) for the number of medals taken away due to
doping charges, among the top 5 positive tests among all countries, regularly experiencing scandals
involving child abuse and the practice of substitution of child documents to ensure wins by the teams.
This also applies to mass sports, when in the pursuit of personal results, they use the drugs that are
clearly harmful to humans, and this is uncontrolled.
In addition to adopting all necessary laws to strengthen the fight against doping, match-fixing and child
abuse, one of the fundamental steps is the development and approval of the Long-Term Sports and
Physical Activity Development Programme (LTAD) for Ukraine (ORGANIZATIONAL AND
SECURITY ASPECTS).
• implementing the National Qualifications Framework for Sports in Ukraine in line with The
European Qualifications Framework for Lifelong Learning (EQF)
Rationale: The transition to European standards of staff training in sports, with different levels, which
will enable to integrate the industry into the European sports family, simplify and streamline procedures
and make qualifications better readable and more understandable in different countries and systems.



This is important to support the cross-border mobility of pupils and workers, as well as lifelong learning
in Europe (ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECT)
• creating a methodology for assessing the impact of sports and physical activity on the economy of
Ukraine
Rationale: Similar studies have already been conducted in Ukraine, specifically those by U.Sport and
FitnessConnect, but it is absolutely important to systematically conduct such studies using the same
methodology and use the data obtained during the development and refinement of state programmes and
strategies (ORGANIZATIONAL)

Section 3. Recommendations for the development of Ukraine from strategic perspective until 2030
(Fulfillment of this stage depends on the implementation of the recommendations provided in Stages 1

and 2. These recommendations should be updated after the previous stages)
IMPLEMENTATION STAGE

Ukrainian model of sports is integrated into the European system and is an integral part of Ukraine’s
economy

• an Action Plan has been created and adopted every 4 years with monitoring of the implementation and
achievement of the set goals
• sport in the system of the Armed Forces of Ukraine is primarily a tool for training the combat
capability of the army and its reserve
• full synchronization with European standards and programmes
• targeted programmes implemented in the following areas: children, physical activity, sports, sports
infrastructure, support for grassroots initiatives, etc. and phased monitoring of their fulfillment
• the club system is developing and driving the development of sports and the economy
• federations have become democratic self-sufficient bodies that receive financial assistance from the
state in accordance with approved criteria and priorities
● The Ministry of Youth and Sports of Ukraine is merged with the Ministry of Culture and the
Ministry of Education, so mass sports and physical activity are run by State Sports Agency, Olympic
sports are run by Olympic Committee of Ukraine, professional sports are run by industry associations
• The Ministry performs its main functions: policy-making in the field of sports, monitoring and
coordination
• monitoring financial support of grassroots initiatives and their impact on achieving the involvement of
Ukrainians in physical activity and sports, development of civil society and volunteering, development
of economy
• monitoring the level of physical activity of Ukrainians is included in the regular Eurobarometer report
• in Ukraine, within the framework of approved programmes, publicly available sports infrastructure is
built at the expense of the budget based on the principle: primarily for the community and after studying
the demand of potential consumers. The Olympic Training Centres (Olympic Centres) are integrated
with the infrastructure for competitions, and new multifunctional complexes are being set up on a
private initiative in cooperation with local authorities. The mechanism of public-private partnership
works
• new and renovated school sports infrastructure. In small towns, gyms should be attached to the school
and have 2 entrances – for students and for residents. In large cities, it is advisable to build a sports



complex near the school and set it as a separate enterprise. Reconstruction of school gyms means
construction of modern locker rooms, minimal stands, lighting, ventilation, WiFi, audio systems
• Ukrainian sports education complies with The European Qualifications Framework for Lifelong
Learning (EQF) and is recognized in most countries
• Ukraine has a full system of collecting information on the functioning of sports infrastructure, with
annual reports containing not only quantitative but also qualitative indicators, the state of sports
infrastructure, its load level, demand, availability of necessary conditions for various sports (equipment,
gear)
• the lesson of physical education in schools has undergone major changes and is a tool of relaxation
(energy relief) for children, their active play, gaining vital skills (for example, learning to swim, which
can save many lives)
• much attention is paid to the extracurricular development of children through sports clubs at schools, at
least 10,000 school sports clubs have been established – they are united by a system of local school
leagues, with the same situation with student leagues
● reducing the number of officials and increasing the number of self-sufficient sports clubs to at
least  20,000
• Ukraine has reached the average European level of physical activity of population, as confirmed by the
Eurobarometer survey (40%)
• representatives of Ukrainian sports federations are members of the boards of European and world
federations
• the sports systems in the fields of sports, education, health and defense are synchronized, there is one
coordination center that ensures clear interaction
• an effective communication strategy has been implemented which motivates and instills the culture of
sports and physical activity in Ukrainians.

Developers: a group of experts of the first Ukrainian analytical center in sports "U.Sport"
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